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To
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^
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Office of Information -U. S. Department of Agriculture
War 13 1.?:3 *

Dear Farm Broadcaster
February 6, 1959
Letter No. 858

By the time you get this 1959 's Broadcasting Day (tomorrow) will have become
history. Why not let us know about the way you celebrated so we can pass the
story on to other workers in the vineyard?

Time of Decision on Cotton

If you're in upland cotton country it's time to make sure all your cotton
growers and everyone having anything to do with this crop know about the choice
of programs for 1959* The deadline is March 16. If they want Choice B, which
allows percent larger acreage with support at 15$ of parity lower price
support, they should notify their ASC County Committee of their choice in
writing. Otherwise the law requires that the regular Choice A allotment will
be in effect on their farms . Check right away with the ASC County Office about
any details. Time is short.

More Income on Small Farms

Under Secretary True Morse yesterday told the Friends of the Land and
Farmers Club of St. Louis that, under such activities as the Rural Development
Program, wholesome country living on the farm is being combined with other
employment or sources of income. Whole areas are developing "mixed-incomes" or
"diversified-incomes" and becoming more prosperous. He reported a growing
feeling among town businessmen that improvement in any community in their city's
trade area will benefit the trade and security of the entire area. He said
this attitude and teaming up of city, town and farm leadership is helping develop
a new and more prosperous rural America. The Under Secretary predicted the great
farm progress will continue.

Among Developments Here This Week

The Department announced minimum support price for '59 rice crop. It
issued acreage-marketing guides for '59 crop summer and fall vegetables for
fresh use. It expanded the payment-in-kind cotton export program to help keep
U. S. cotton competitive in world markets. It reviewed the problems facing
U. S. hides and skins in international trade. Its surveys indicated fewer corn
borers and boll weevils in hibernation than a year ago. It summarized the feed
situation and predicted, even with heavier than usual use, record carry-overs
are expected at the beginning of next feeding season. It reported the status
of CCC price-support programs at the beginning of this year. And it pointed
out that the rate of increase in egg laying per hen each year is about the same
as our increase in population. So a constant flock of the same size as new will
just about provide a steady per capita egg supply.
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Wildlife Policies on Small Watersheds

Federal cost- sharing help to install fish and wildlife measures on small
watershed projects can amount to half the installation costs. In announcing
the policies governing such assistance, Secretary Benson pointed out that the
measures eligible for cost sharing do not include propagation of fish and wildlife
or measures for harvesting and enjoying game resources for recreation. But they
do include measures for improving the environment of wildlife and other conserva-
tion measures having public benefits. The Secretary said SCS will invite the
Fish and Wildlife Service of the Interior Department and State fish and game
agencies to cooperate in helping local organizations develop feasible measures
to include in work plans for watershed protection and flood precaution projects.
SCS reports 139 small watershed projects are now underway in k2 States, work
plans are under preparation for 257 other projects, and 629 applications for help
from local organizations are now pending.

National k-E Club Week Feb. 28-March 7

To help recognize National k-E Club Week, Feb. 28 to March 7, Extension
sent out a special kit of releases and other material this week, to about 200
radio and television people. If you didn't get the kit and would like one, write
the Division of Information, Federal Extension Service, USDA, Washington 25,
D. C. As you probably recall, this is an annual event. It's the week k-E boys
and girls plan their projects for the year and make a special drive for new
members, and Club leaders. This year they are especially honoring the 20,000,000
k-E Club members, past and present, who have helped make this the outstanding
organization it has become in the past 5° years Dewey Rounds this week
replaced Roddy Peeples as Farm Director on KGN0, Dodge City. Roddy moved to KLIK,
Jefferson City, Mo. , about the first of the year Ray Watson has moved
from WI0U, Kokomo, Ind. , to become Farm News Editor, WIS, Chicago. He's working
on farm programs with Bill Mason.

Research Roundup #6 for TV

Alice Skelsey, ARS, reports the minute-pix research stories going out Feb.

9 will be; (l) "The Private Life of Phoebe" - i.e. dairy cow metabolism; (2)
"Employment Up for Maple Trees"; (3) "A Different Kind of Wash-day" - on

insecticide residues; and (k) "The Energy-Saving Kitchen."

Smaller Potato Acreages Recommended

USDA acreage-marketing guides for 1959 summer and fall potatoes call for
a reduction of 11 percent in total plantings. Those guides recommend 10 percent
cut in early summer acreage, 6 percent in late summer acreage, and a 12 percent
cut in fall plantings. In announcing these guides, designed to help growers
plan production in balance with market needs, the Sec'y said no diversion opera-
tions are anticipated for this year's potato crop. Any Departmental assistance
to potato producers in any State or area will be conditioned upon strict
compliance with the potato acreage guides Speaking of potatoes, Federal-
State researchers have had such good results controlling aphids on potato plants
with the new flexible row- crop sprayer- duster during the past three years,
they're planning to try it out on several other low-growing row crops. That
machine is adjustable for use on row crops of different width rows, its treating
booms can be moved horizontally and vertically within rows. Its spray nozzles
and dust outlets deliver insecticides accurately to the upper and under parts of
the plants. One set of nozzles and dust outlets is directed to treat under
leaves and near the ground in adjacent rows. Another set treats the tops and
sides of the same plants.
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Maybe You Missed

The Picture of George Menard, WBBM, Chicago, and his assistant, Caruso, a

bantam rooster, in the AFBF News Letter for Feb. 2.,... the 7-page article
"Television Harvest" in Television Age for Jan. 26: "Rural America (and farm-

product sponsors) reap rich benefits from video", it says. There are pictures
and quotes from a number of fellows whom you know Printer ' s Ink for last

Dec. 26 with its article "Farmers' Record-High Income Offers TV Advertisers a

Virtually Untapped Market". It includes quotes from a recent six-months survey
and analysis of farm video viewing by Dr. Herbert F. Lionberger of the U. of
Mo. 1) A TV commercial with a farm-linked how-to-do suggestion will make a high
percentage of farm families sit up and take notice. Mention a better way to
"build a silo and you gain intense farm-audience interest 2) Farmers follow
a tendency toward video viewing at mealtime, night and noon, in addition to the
universal U.S. pattern of nightime screen gazing. Of all farmers interviewed
in the survey, 70 percent were watching TV at 6:30 p.m. during the winter and
60 percent were still watching at 10 p.m."

Hutchcroft Hew k-E Info. Man

Ted Hutchcroft, formerly of the RcTV staff, now Great Plains Conservation
Info. Spec in USDA, will "become the new Information Director of the National
k-E Club Foundation, with headquarters at 7100 Connecticut Ave., Washington 15 ,

D. C, Feh. 16. Ted is the man you'll now look to for IFYE information, as
well as other k-E Club public relations activities in Washington. In fact, his
office is at the Nat'l k-E Club Center, which will open for the first time as a
k-E gathering place when the Nat'l k-E Club Camp is here next June. Ted succeeds
Everett Bierman who was hired away to help add oil to soybean relations.

Epic on Feed Changes in Montana

As we read from the smoke signals of "Bring-It-Back-Alive" Stan Meyer, KFBB,
Great Falls, Mont., he's come east kOO miles from hq. in Central Montana to
record with tape and camera a 3-day cattle-lamb feeding tour in the eastern part
of his State. What he took back for use on TV and radio, he claims now has
the three chief local and regional feed firms running as much as a week behind,
on 2U-hours-a-day, filling orders. He figured they need more fattening further
West. After seeing and hearing 115,000 head of cattle and 130,000 lambs in the
Bainville-Sidney area on feed on the way to market, quite a few of his listeners
and viewers evidently thought so too. Stan reports many of the E. Mont, feeders
are using completely pelleted rations, with some feed hay or straw free choice
to keep down digestive troubles. One sugar company is using up a lot of "beet

pulp feeding 2,000 2-year old steers in its lot at Sidney. Stan says the steers
would average 1^00 pounds and grade mostly choice. The feeding picture in
Montana is constantly changing.

Animal Agriculture Adjusting to New Methods

As Under Secretary Morse predicted to the Ohio State Veterinary Medical
Association at Columbus the other day, there will be increasing demand for
veterinarians in the years ahead. More integration and contract farming will
come to agriculture. "Beef factories" are getting more common. Farms continuing
in dairying have doubled the size of their herds in the past 10 years. If pig
hatcheries solve disease and parasite problems, we'll get more hog integration.
More specialization and large scale production of livestock farming seems likely.
Pets, ponies and pleasure horses may increase in numbers as more people move to
rural residences or acreages in the country. Animal health is a "must" in a
nation like ours, where so much of our diet is meat, milk, and eggs.
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Dates for Your Journey to Mecca

Mark the calendar, fellows. Here are some dates for regional NATRFD meetings
with the nat'l vp's for regions: SE Region, April 3, ^ and 5 , Winston-Salem ,

N.C. Harvey Dlnkins, WSJSj West South Central, May 8, 9 and 10, Shreveport, Buck
Buchanan, KATR, Corpus Christ i; West North Central, Minneapolis -St. Paul , May 21,
and 22, Bean Curtiss, KDHL, Faribault, Minn.; Bon Tuttle, NE Region, says the
fellows up there have decided against a regional meet this year, since the NATRFD
nat'l summer conclave is to he in New York June 18-20. Meanwhile, the NE
regional meet of the Am. Ass'n of Ag. Col. Eds (AAACE) will take place in
Boston April 26-28.

Renaud to TV Workshop in Europe

Jules Renaud, our top TV man for the past five years, including supervisor
of the package TV features, is off next weekend to represent us and report on

U.S. farm TV at an agricultural television workshop in Birmingham, England. It's
sponsored by the Food & Agr. Tech. Info. Serv. (FATIS) of the OEEC (Paris) for
member countries, mostly western European, with an assist from host BBC-TV. ICA
pays his fare, and he'll visit FATIS centers in Bonn, Paris and Rome to talk
farm TV before returning in mid-March. Sing pretty, Jules.

Research Recordings Awaiting Your Tapes

3A19 "Fighting C lothe s^ Moths " - Pete Keay, AMS, reports findings of research
to cut damage from these pests. TIME: 2:20

^A19 "Progress in Conservation " - Ass't Sec'y of Agriculture Ervin Peterson
comments on the status of soil, water and timber conservation. TIME: 2:l6

7Q19 " Drop in Winter Corn Borer Population " - Lou Davis, of USDA's Plant
Pest Control comments on the latest survey. TIME: 1:^3

8Q19 "Toward a Dry Whole Milk" - Howard Hass, ARS, gets an expert estimate
of progress and prospects from Dr. Nick Aceto, Eastern Lab. TIME: 3 -

58

9Q19 "Who Pays for Trading Stamps ?" - Rosalind Lifquist, AMS, tells Pete Keay
how the plan works on the average. TIME: 3:55

Among the Wider Farm Broadcasts

" How Farmers Use Crop and Outlook Reports " - explained by the top men in on the

making; S. R. (Bert) Newell, Chairman of the Crop Reporting Board, and Bushrod
Allin, Chairman of the Outlook and Situation Board. Can be heard on Clear
Channel Stations during weekend of Feb. 1^.
"Poultry Fact Finding Conference, at Kansas City, Mo. " plus "A Salute to the

Oregon State Centennial"
. Reported at noon, Sat. Feb. lk

f on the National Farm
and Home Hour, over the NBC network.
"Taking Hair Off the Hide " - Dr. Theone Cordon of the Eastern Research Lab. tells
about the better ways USDA has found to do it, in the American Farmer program,

12:30 to 1 p.m. Sat. Feb. Ik , over the ABC network.

George Stephens, KCM0, Kansas City, Mo., who has served for a number of years as

a director of the Kansas City Livestock Booster's Club; of allied interests in

the Kansas City Stockyards; was elected that group's president for 1959* Con-

gratulations, George.' Harold Garrett, R&TV ext. spec, at Washington
State reports that Kirby Brumfield, Wis. U. , grad. is now on Al Bond's ag. info,

staff at Pullman, working mainly with TV and visual aids. Congrats to you too,

Kirby.

Sincerely,

Layne Beaty, Chief
Radio & Television Service
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Dear Farm Broadcaster
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Letter No. 859

As you've heard from the flood reports, the Department has assured all
relief agencies that plenty of surplus foods are now available for emergency
feeding in Indiana, Ohio, and other States flooded or threatened with
flooding. Midwest officials of our Food Distribution Division are standing
by to render all possible help as needed. Local Farmers Home Administration
officials are advising farmers of credit services available for repair and
replacement of farm houses and other farm buildings. Also to replace
equipment, buy feed, seed, fertilizer and fencing. They are making a survey
for supplemental credit services, which will be authorized if needed. ASC
committees have been alerted and will be ready to render any ASC assistance.
USDA County and State disaster committees have been authorized to recommend
any emergency assistance required to rehabilitate farm land.

Soil Bankers Estimate Reserve Values

More than 23 million acres of former cropland will be in the Conservation
Reserve this year. Farmers have contracted to put 13 million of those acres
in the Reserve this year for the first time. That means several million acres
which normally have been growing some of our leading crops will be out of that
production and in grass, trees, or other conservation uses in '59- Department
officials estimate nearly 13 million acres of the total were growing feed
grains - corn, oats, grain sorghum, barley and rye. Two and a third million
other acres were producing wheat. Other land now in the Reserve was producing
cotton, peanuts, soybeans, flaxseed, potatoes, vegetables, and other crops.
Putting this cropland into the Conservation Reserve Program, under contracts
running for three, five, or ten years, helps crop adjustment as well as
conservation. And the former cropland protected under a cover of grass or
trees, or in use for water storage or for wildlife conservation, is safe
until it is needed for our growing population.

Brucellosis Committee Sights Victory Ahead

Yesterday at its annual meeting in Chicago, the National Brucellosis
Committee estimated that 90 percent of the States will qualify for Modified
Certified Brucellosis status by i960 or shortly thereafter. However, this
will be only an intermediate step. Continued effort will be needed for
final and complete eradication. The Committee warns against complacency.
But they do think it possible to wipe this dangerous disease of livestock
and human beings completely out of the entire country, if we continue to use
our available tools and procedures intelligently. They say the greatest
single problem is to get enough veterinarians. Vaccination alone will control
the disease but a complete program including area testing will be needed for
final eradication.
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June Dairy Month Forecast

Already our dairy marketing experts see a heavy flow of milk: next June -

peak month of the milking year. They figure milk cows numbers won't go down
as sharply this year as they did in '58. What's more, they say it's almost
certain milk production per cow will reach another new high record. So we
can look for some increase in milk output and the many products made from it.

With that in mind, USDA is now making plans to give its full support to the
celebration of June Dairy Month USDA dairy crop reporters were feeding
grains and concentrates at record high rates on February 1 to help maintain
the record outturn in milk production per cow. That day their rate of feeding
averaged f .k-2 pounds - a new high for the date and also the highest for any
month in the 15 years of record. Favorable milk prices compared with feed
cost and plenty of feed grain made for the heavy feeding.

Hollis Seavey Buys Station

Farm broadcasting in western Maryland is due for a boost in April when
Hollis Seavey takes over as owner and president of radio station WCUM in
Cumberland. For the past six years director of the Clear Channel Broadcasting
Service in Washington, New England-born, Harvard-educated Hollis has become
well-known for his many activities in behalf of farm broadcasting and has
many warm friends among farm broadcasters and agricultural groups across the
country. Before directing the CCBS, he managed the Mutual Broadcasting
System's services in Washington. Now with his own 250-watt (1230 kc) CBS
affiliate station, Hollis plans to handle his station's farm shows personally
and is already lining up names of agricultural workers in the area. Congratula-
tions and an orchid horseshoe to Hollis and Anne Seavey.

Webster Has Texas On His Mind

USDA Dir. of Info. R. Iyle Webster (like Noah Webster, seldom at a loss
for words) hadn't been so flabbergasted since he migrated from his native
North Dakota, as when RFD Calvin Pigg and Mgr. Roy Bacus at WBAP, Fort Worth,
presented him with a genuine Texas hat the other day. Trying to get his size
(it didn't help) out of that Italian chapeau he carried from here to there
proved little obstacle to Cal and Roy. Nov/- Iyle is in a sartorial category
with Sec 'y Benson and some of the rest of us around here from cow country....
On his way to make a speech in California he managed short visits with
George Roesner, KPRC, Dewey Compton, KTRH, and Doc Ruhmann in Houston;
Murray Cox, WFAA, in Dallas; Jim Todd, KFI, los Angeles, and Bill Adams in

San Francisco George Shannon, WWL, New Orleans, spent last Monday
here with a covey of his listeners, mostly rural electric co-op people who
sponsor some of his shows. This group's annual dinner with louisiana
congressmen and senators coincided this year with the big convention of the
Nat'l Rural Elec. Co-ops Ass'n. We shanghaied George to help in a critique
of a marketing research film we have in the works

.

Too Many Chickens in Small Figure

The Crop Report Board indicates farmers plan to buy one percent fewer
chicks than last year. As our poultry specialists see it that could mean
too many layers in the flock late this year. They figured we needed a
noticeable reduction in the number of layers. Warmers would have to make a

5 to 8 percent reduction to bring about a balance between egg production and
egg consumption. Instead farmers apparently intend to cut down by only one
percent. If they carry out their plans, they could have more chickens than
they need. This is a good hint to them to take a second look - and adjust
their sights accordingly.
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Of Mikes and Men -

Johnny Watkins, KWTX, Waco, reports two of his station's ideas to promote
agriculture in central Texas. They feature a 30-da.y weather forecast as a

special service to farmers and next Tuesday, February 2k, will sponsor a Cotton
Clinic in Waco with the idea of presenting the newest in cotton production
....Tern Templeton, KHQ, Spokane, Wash., says our new research roundup TV package
is something he has been looking forward to for a long time, reports it worked
out very well in the last TV program he used it on.-- Now, what do you think
about it? Bob Nance and Bill Alford, WMD Cedar Rapids, Iowa, claim
their "Farm Cavalcade 1959" is one of the most ambitious and comprehensive
remote series ever undertaken by any farm department. They plan 15 remote
broadcasts from the top 12 farm events in the U.S. throughout the year. Each
of the 12 will be a 30-minute live broadcast of the highlights of such events
as the International Livestock Exposition, National k-K Club Congress, National
Corn Picking Contest, etc, etc.

USDA Donations of Surplus Foods

During the first half of this fiscal year, July through Dec, USDA has
donated 1 billion I+63 million pounds of surplus food. That food was used in
school lunch programs and by charitable institutions, and by needy persons in
this country and abroad. Fourteen million children took part in the school
lunch programs. Distribution of these surplus foods to schools and institutions
is made in all the States, D.C. and in five territories.

More Livestock on Farms and Ranches

Today the Department issued its annual inventory of livestock in this
country. It shows total meat animal numbers up about 5 percent compared with a
year ago, but 2 percent fewer cattle kept for milk. Four percent more poultry
but 8 percent fewer horses and mules. The number of cattle and calves on farms
and ranches went up million head during the past year. That's the first
upturn in three years and one of the largest recorded in the cattle industry -

even so it was moderate compared with the 6 million head jump each year in T 51
and '52. Hog numbers are up 12 percent from a year ago and k percent above
average. The North Central States which produce three-fourths of the U.S. total
had a ih percent increase, the largest of any region in the country. The
Department specialists estimate the value of all livestock and poultry on farms
this Jan. 1 at over 18 billion dollars - 29 percent more than a year ago.

Contract Farming in Table Eggs

Contract production of eggs for hatcheries is an old story, but it was
practically unknown in the table egg business until 2 or 3 years ago. Our
poultry economists report it is now getting a good deal of attention - especially
in the Great Plains and the South, where poultry flocks are generally small
and not enough attention has heretofore been given to egg quality. Now feed
dealers and egg marketers have begun to offer contracts to farmers to
encourage them to produce quality eggs. One plan used is the well-known Kansas
plan developed by a large feed manufacturer in cooperation with a Kansas egg-
marketing firm. Similar arrangements are in operation in Mississippi, Colorado,
Arkansas, and Missouri.



It's Roundup Time in Research

In the TV Research Roundup going out Monday, Alice Skelsey points out:
(l) "Big Wheels Make Impressions " and what they have shown our engineers at
the Auburn

; Ala., Tillage Lab; (2) gives "Advice for the Annual Tomato Tilt "

to help home gardeners win the neighborhood race for the first tomato; (3)
improves on George Washington's method with a hint on "Harvesting Cherries "

and (k) surveys "The Census Report on Corn Borers ".

Ready to Dub to your Tape

5A29 " From Beltsville - Simazin - Effective New Weed Killer " - Howard Hass
gets the story from Dr. L. L. Danielson, ARS- (it's Simma-zin.) TIME: 3:l6

10Q29 "The Conservation Reserve at Work" - Ass't Sec'y Marvin McLain comments

on the former uses of land now in the Conservation Reserve. TIME: 2:30

11Q29 "A Second Look at Chick Raising Intentions " - Edward Karpoff, AMS, tells

about the latest survey of farmers' intentions to raise replacement

chickens and indicates how these intentions may have an effect on the

poultry and egg situation later this year. TIME: 1:37

With the Nets, Feb. 16-21

" George Washington the Farmer " as seen by Charles C. Wall, director of the

Mount Vernon Estate, and related to Layne Beaty, on the Clear Channel Stations

during the Feb. 21 weekend.
" National Future Farmers of America Week" highlights and California's Avocado

Harvest " reported on the National Farm and Heme Hour, Sat. Feb. 21, over

NBC network.
" An Efficient New Weed Killer" - as reported by Dr. Loran Danielson, ARS, and,

from London, through the courtesy of Lillian Lang, of the N. Y. office of

the British Broadcasting Company, "Beef Calves from Dairy Cows " reporting

English experiments in transplanting fertile eggs from one animal to another-

on the American Farmer program of the ABC network 12:30 to 1:00 p.m. Sat.

Feb. 21.

How About Farm Broadcasting Day?

Those l6l of you who asked for the taped statements of agricultural

leaders for Farm Broadcasting Day use we hope will let us know which of the

statements you were able to use and which you weren't. Also, if you haven't

already replaced the tape we sent you, please do it. We can't afford to lose

them. Meanwhile, tell us what you did about Farm Broadcasting Day

Walter John, AMS, reports that Harold Bryson, Dallas AMS area Mkt. info chief,

says many farm broadcasters in the SW would like to receive monthly AMS mag.
" Agricultural Marketing ". It's available to you without charge, but send your

requests here

.

Sincerely,

Radio & Television Service
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This agricultural revolution we're in is certain to continue. We're due to

get more contract farming, more specification buying of farm products, and more
mechanization. To meet these changes, farmers will need more know-how, will
have to learn to produce according to specification, manage with good business
judgment, and have enough of the right kind of credit. That's what Gov. R. B.

Tootell of the Farm Credit Administration told the National Farm Institute at

Des Moines, Iowa, today. He expressed confidence in the farmers' ability to use
credit wisely. He estimated farm indebtedness now at more than $20 billion. In
the aggregate, that isn't heavy because it is offset by farm assets estimated at

$200 billion - it is little more than 10 percent. However, he said many individ-
ual farmers undoubtedly are carrying dangerously heavy debt loads. Gov, Tootell
declared he sincerely believes that the availability of sound constructive credit
can do more than any other single thing to keep the farmer a free agent -- one
who is able to choose among alternatives and exercise the judgments of a manager.

Advisers Stress Basic Research Need

The most important need in marketing research on vegetables is basic
research to explain the aging of harvested vegetables, according to members of

the Department's Vegetable Research Advisory Committee which met in the Lower
Rio Grande Valley of Texas last week. The Committee said such research should
include analysis of chilling injury of sweet potatoes, peppers, cucumbers, and
tomatoes. It also suggested processing studies aimed at developing more pre-
cooked foods, food concentrates, snack items, and dehydrated items that feature
convenience to consumers.

New Program Corn Support Prices

USDA has set the minimum national average support price for 1959- crop
corn at $1.12 a bu. As authorized by law, and favored by farmers last fall, the
new program provides for a new way of setting price supports, does away with corn
acreage allotments, and makes corn produced anywhere in the U.S. eligible for
price support. Consult your State or County ASC Committee for further details.

The Department has also announced '59 support prices for barley (Grade
No. 2 or better) at 77 cents per bu; grain sorghums at $1.52 per cwt for Grade
No. 2 or better; oats at 50 cents a bu. for grade No. 3; rye at 90 cents a bu.
The '59-crop oilseed support was set $1.85 a bu. for soybeans; $2.38 a bu. for
No. 1 flaxseed; and $38.00 a ton basis grade for cottonseed. The dry bean support
was set at $5. 35 per cwt. Beginning with '59 crops, so called "equity" payments
will not be made in connection with the takeover of commodities pledged as
collateral for price- support loans. Farmers can still get any equity they may
have in loan collateral by repaying the loan before maturity.
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North of the Border

Some fellows you know in the Canadian Bdcstg. Corp. figure prominently in
a recent issue of the house organ, "CBC Farm News". It reports Murray Creed,
who produces the "Country Calendar" on TV each Sunday at 1:30 p.m. is a member of
the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing
in America, as well as church choir work; George Atkins, CBC farm radio is a
farmer and says he always will be one. In addition to studies in Canada, George
did post grad. work at the U. of Wis. There are personality sketches also of
Johnny Moles, Jim Ross, Ken Graydon, Al Richardson, Ted Miller, Earl Cox, Bob
Keith and Dean Hughes. The latter is the author of "The Craigs of Briarwood
Farm" soap opera serial complete with all human interest and emotions, plus farm
information. The weather forecast is "clear - as clear as we can make it". The
CBC Farm News sheet also headlines "Canada Has World's Most Complete Broadcast
Service for Farmers."

In Ontario and Quebec alone, the CBC produces 18 complete broadcasts each
week "of specific benefit to farm people and others who are interested". Tech-
niques include: Straight commentary; discussion by a commentator as a result of
interviews; "live", recorded and filmed interviews; on-the-spot presentations
from remote locations; conversations by telephone, radio hookup or by recording
of film -- these may be with professional broadcasters or other persons at loca-
tions as far as 2,000 miles from the control studio --, and topical farm features
on film.

Wheat Price Stabilization Programs

Since 1929 the Federal Govt, has carried on programs aimed at stabilizing
prices farmers get for their wheat. We have an 18 page mimeo, prepared last
August, which gives the highlights of all those "price operations" down to date.

If you would like a copy, let us know.

Network Farm Radio in Norway

You may recall Arne Altera, who came over from Norwegian Radio in 1951 for
a look at farm radio here. He writes to Lyle Webster that he is now doing a

half hour network farm program on Sunday mornings at 9:20, and feeding it keeps
him traveling over the country. He's the only full-time farm broadcaster in
his country. We ran into Arne several times in Europe, visited his summer home
near Oslo and think he does a fine job. His address: Norsk Rikskringkasting,
Oslo, Norge.

National Wildlife Week March 15-21

This year the National Wildlife Federation is featuring "Conservation in the
Schools" during National Wildlife Week March 15-21 . The accompanying little
folder tells you what it is all about - and gives some hints on how you can help
celebrate.

Apply for Cotton Services Promptly

Any group of growers who organize to promote the improvement of cotton can
get USPA's cotton classification and market news services. The Department is

urging all groups of growers to submit applications for these services as soon
as their crops are planted. Department officials say promptness is necessary
because time is needed for the groups to have samples of their cotton taken and
submitted to the classing offices. At least 15 days are needed to process
applications and deliver supplies to sampling agencies. Last year about 93$ of

the cotton crop was classed under the Smith-Doxey Act. County agents, or AMS
cotton classing offices, can supply application forms and instructions.
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Commodity Stabilization Service reminds us that a farmer who has winter
wheat planted in excess of his acreage allotment may dispose of the extra acres
up until a date in the spring announced locally by his county ASC committee.
What's more, it will probably increase his wheat allotment in the future to do
just that.

The history of wheat grown previously on the farm is a major factor in
determining farm wheat allotments. The farmer who complies with his allotment
gets "history" credit not only for the allotment planted but also for his
"diverted" acres - the acreage held out of wheat under the allotment program. In
the past, the overproducer received his total wheat acreage as history. Now,
under a new law effective this year, the farmer who produces excess wheat will
usually get history credit only for the allotment.

The farmer who produces excess wheat in '59 may deliver the excess to the
Secretary of Agriculture or store it -- on the farm under bond or in a commercial
warehouse. In that way, he avoids marketing quota penalties. He also gets history
credit for his allotment plus diverted acres just as though he had complied with
his allotment. However, the credit for diverted acres is lost if the stored
wheat is sold or used and the producer becomes liable for marketing quota
penalties. See your County ASC committee for further details on the working of
the new rule on wheat compliance USDA reported this week that over

79 million bushels of 1958-crop wheat were put under price- support loans during
January. That ended the season, and brought the support total for the season to
a record 568.6 million bushels of ' 58-wheat, compared with the previous record of

553-6 million bushels put under from the '53 crop.

History Lesson - F.B. lay

"Judge" Roy Bean helped make Texas history back in the lSCO's when he set
up his own "court" in a west Texas saloon and dispensed a rare brand of "justice".
Recently 3000 delegates and wives at the Nat'l Ass'n of Soil Conservation Dis-
tricts conclave in Houston saw how he did it, when Dewey Ccmpton, KTRH, with beard
and high hat (both real) presided over a hilarious "Judge Roy Bean Nite Court" at
the ass'n's annual banquet. Offending delegates were "jailed" or "hung" for
various "crimes" including telling undignified stories about Texas. The picture
is now on our wall Congratulations to Louisvillians Jack Crowner,
WAVE, and Barney Arnold and Hayden Timmons, WHAS, on the recognition plaques
given them by a dairy co-op group on FARM BROADCASTING DAY.

Next Week's Research Roundup for TV

See and hear (l) "What's Going on at Grass Roots" - as our Beltsville boys
track down the facts with radio-active phosphorus tracers; (2) "Roach Roulette" -

Testing bug killers; (3) "Open Sesame" about sesame that won't open; (k) Beef
Beefed Up Fast" - on Colorado mountain meadows. These one-picture stories go
out on Tuesday.

Hew Daily Network Farm Hews

A new daily farm news program is due to hit the networks March 2 when
Claude Manoney of the Mutual Broadcasting System starts his five-day per week,
10 minute farm news show from here. It will be fed to the network at 12:05 p.m.
EST right after Claude's noontime news show. Check your schedules for local
listings. Claude plans to use telephone beeper and other short interviews with
top names in the farm news.
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Comings and Goings

John Merrifield, pioneer farm broadcaster (WHAS, WLW, etc.) for the past 12
years at WWJ and WWJ-TV, Detroit , writes that he now is at liberty and seeking a
new farm broadcasting connection. He had to decline one attractive offer, John
says, because it would not permit his daughter to go to college. His address:
IOU95 Nadine, Huntington Woods, Mich Elton Tait, Ext. R S: TV,
Penn. State } needs a man with a BS in agri. and preferably some experience in
radio, to handle script and tape service to stations and co. agts. and training
of ext. folks in radio use. Elton says opportunities for educational radio are
wide open Don Lerch, just back from Brazil, reports co. agts. there
are now doing 39 weekly farm radio programs. Many of these fellows have been to
the U.S. for training under ICA-USDA programs. If 39 sounds small, remember that
the U.S. with 3000 co. agts. started out with just one regular bdcst a few years
ago.

These Topics for Your Tapes

12Q29 "The Latest Count on Livestock" - U.S. Crop Reporting Board's Bob Moats
tells Jack Towers, RCTV, what the nation-wide inventory show. TIME: 3:^8

13Q29 " Cotton Growers Reminder on the Classing Services "- Ronald Betts, AMS,
tells them to get ready to apply for free market news and classing
services offered under the Smith-Doxey Act. TIME: 2:14

1UQ29 "Big Jump in Poultry Exports " - Dave Hume, head of Dairy and Poultry
Division of FAS; Joe Parker, Chmn of the poultry industry International
Trade Development Committee; and Layne Beaty, chief R£;TV, discuss the
tremendous increase in export of dressed poultry to western Europe and
the prospects of developing similar markets in other parts of the world.

TIME: k:l6
And These for Your Network Listening

"Recent Research Recordings " - A panel of scientists who made the findings
discuss these significant developments with Howard Hass, ARS, and Hollis Seavey,
CCBS, on the Clear Channel Stations weekend of February 28.
"The Big Boost in Dressed Poultry Exports " as reported by Dave Hume, FAS, and Joe
Parker, ITD Committee, with Layne Beaty, R£;TV on the American Farmer program over
ABC , 12:30 to 1 p.m. Sat. Feb. 28.
" How Seed Improvement is Benefitting Yam Industry" out of Lafayette, Louisiana,
via Nat'l Farm and Home Hour, on NBC, noon, Sat. Feb. 28.

Farm Broadcasting Day Reports

Lemmy Wilson, WATE, Knoxville, Term. , reports they had a most successful FBD
with recordings from the Gov., State Farm Bureau Pres. and numerous farmers and
housewives Dink Embry, WHOP, Hopkinsville , Ky. , reports in-person or
taped aclcnowledgment of their services by Pres. of Ky. Farm Bureau, Am. Farm Bu.

Fed., Pres. of 4-H Council, Pres. of Livestock Improvement Ass'n, representatives
of Am. Dairy Ass'n et al. Dink has labored in the vineyard for seven years. He
takes in all State and local meetings in his territory, using battery recorders,
electric recorders, WHOP's mobile unit and beeper reports Martin Andrews,
erstwhile editor-in-chief of TV's Farm Newsreel is doing a personal study of what
marketing is all about. With the guidance of Stan Flowers, our AMS Area Mkt.

Info, chief in New York, Andy has been owl-ing around the produce, slaughter
plant, meat-grading, and other marketing activities and hob-nobbing with big
butter and egg men, antf also our ARS Plant Quarantine people in the big city.

Sincerely,

& 7Z>
y^CZy... /$ A
Layne Beaty, Chief /
Radio & Television Service
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Dear Farm Broadcaster;
February 27, 1959
Letter No. 86l

This morning the Department issued its February report on the wheat
situation. From it, you can glimpse the reasons why wheat seems likely to have
such a big place in farm news in the months ahead. The intentions-to-plant
report , which will be issued March 18, will give you a line on spring wheat
planting. The first official forecast of this year's wheat production will be
as of June 1. With the Acreage Reserve Program discontinued, our economists
assume farmers may seed more land to wheat this spring than last; maybe in the
neighborhood of 13 million acres. If farmers average yields as good as those of
the last three years, they would have a spring crop of 253 million bushels on
that acreage. Adding that to the winter wheat crop, now figured as likely to
amount to 957 million bushels - well below last year's record, but still the
fifth largest and 17 percent above average - we would have a total production of

1,210 million bushels.

Big Carryover Indicated in '60

Of course, we have little basis at this time for estimating how much wheat
we will export. Exports could run ever UOO million bushels. But allowing for a
little further use of wheat for food in this country next year, and allowing 400
million bushels for export, the statisticians figure we would have a carryover
of about 1,^75 million bushels left over from this year's crop and carryover
for July 1, i960. That would be almost 200 million bushels more than the carry-
over expected this next July 1.

Humane Slaughter Methods for Livestock

Under the provisions of the Humane Slaughter Law of 195^^ the Department
yesterday designated three ways of killing livestock more kindly. The designa-
tions were made after advice and consultation with the Committee established
according to the law. One method is chemical and provides for the use of carbon
dioxide gas for sheep and swine. A mechanical method found acceptable is the
use of captive bolt stunners, or gunshot on sheep, swine, goats, calves, cattle,

horses and mules. The third method is electrical, and permits the stunning of

swine, sheep, calves, and cattle with electric current. All three methods are
required to be administered so as to produce quick and conplete unconsciousness
with the least excitement and discomfort to the animals. The animals must also
be driven to slaughter-preparation areas with a minimum of excitement and dis-
comfort. Research to improve the acceptable methods and to develop other methods
is continuing. Any better methods will be considered and evaluated with the
continuing help of the Advisory Committee.
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Big Scale Sterile Fly Program

The first large scale effort at eradicating screworms "by release of
radiation- sterilized male flies is reported making good progress. In Florida
where release of the flies had continued this winter, limited numbers of screw-
worms have shown up in two counties. In one the rate of release has been
stepped-up. Officials credit this eradication program with greatly reducing the
number of screwworm cases in Fla. , and limiting cases to less than 100 elsewhere
in the Southeast, but they still have their fingers crossed. Federal inspection
stations have been established in eastern Arkansas and Louisiana to inspect and
treat animals in transit to eastern destinations, so as to prevent reinfestation.
Florida maintains a quarantine line bisecting the State at Ocala, to prevent
spread of infestation northward. USDA, Fla., Ga. , Ala., S.C., Miss., Term., Ark.,
and La. , are cooperating in this program.

Referendum Results on Tobacco Quotas

Growers of Burley tobacco voted Tuesday in referendums in Indiana, Kentucky,
Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia, in favor
of marketing quotas on their crops for another three years. So did growers of
Virginia sun-cured tobacco raised only in Virginia. On the other hand, growers
of Maryland tobacco, raised in Maryland and nearby Delaware and Virginia voted
down marketing quotas on their crops, as did growers of cigar-filler (type Ul)
tobacco grown only in Pennsylvania. Two-thirds vote was required for approval.
About 98 percent of the growers of Burley and Virginia sun-cured approved, while
the favorable votes on Maryland tobacco fell somewhat short of the needed two-
thirds. The Pa. cigar-filler growers disapproved of quotas by more than 92 percent,

Appreciation of Farm Broadcasters

Art Broadwin, Nat'l Dairy Council, reports that at its Forty-Fourth Annual
Meeting in Boston on Feb. 2, the NDC Board of Directors adopted a Resolution of
Appreciation to its many RFD friends. He sent us a copy of those kind words,
which mention the part you have played in helping to advance the nutrition
research, health education and public relations objectives of the National Dairy
Council The Pennsylvania Future Farmers of America, at its 30th Annual
Convention held at the Farm Show in Harrisburg, recognized WISR for "outstanding
achievement in farm broadcasting".

Other Precincts Heard From on FBD

Ted Roodhof, WDOS, Oneonta, N.Y. , reports their observance of Farm B'casting
Day with poultry and dairy cattle judging contests, drew 1,000 people this year
compared with 500 last year. They also showed USDA films to about 500 of those
attending. Ted says that they feel that from the public relations and educational
viewpoint, the results were really fine Ed Slysarczyk, Mgr., WREM,
Remsen, N.Y. , says their farm department started heavy promotion the day before
FBD with every hour and half-hour station breaks devoted to promoting special
features to be heard on Farm Broadcasting Day. FBD began on WREM at ^:55 a.m.
with salutes from all major farm organizations. Such salutes were aired on every
program throughout the Day, and local farm organizations and farm leaders appeared
before the microphones to join in the salute. All in all, Ed considers FBD a big
success for WREM Six top 1+-H'ers will arrive here tcmorrow for the
annual h-E Club Week "Report to the Nation". On Monday and Tuesday they'll also
make personal reports to the President, the Sec 'y of Agriculture, Members of
Congress and farm organization leaders.
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Don Oesterling, WISR, Butler, Pa,, leader of the Butler County-wide k-K
Radio Club, which he and his station have "been promoting for some time, reports
the Club is holding its first meeting this week. It is made up of 25 members
over 15 years old, vho have had four years of k~E Club work. They plan monthly
meetings with the object of developing youngsters with a basic knowledge of the
fundamentals of radio and give them supervised practice in radio speaking. .....

Don also reports that last week he completed arrangements for another first -

a 52-week fertilizer sales campaign contract with U.S. Steel - a 5-minute daily
local and area newscast.. This will include.hews,, personal interviews, and
market highlights In its celebration of Farm Broadcasting Day, WISR ran 12
special tape spots from recognized leaders in agriculture the day before. On FBD
itself, they had 15 live spots, as well as 10 tape spots.

Promoting U.S. Feedstuffs Abroad

USDA and U.S. feed industries will have an exhibit at the Verona Agricultural
Fair in Italy March 8 to l6. It will aim to promote expanded markets for U.S.
feedgrains and oilseeds, and will show Italian farmers how a balanced feed will
increase profits from hogs, cattle, or poultry. The exhibit is putting special
emphasis on the use of grain sorghums and soybean meal in a balanced ration, and,
of course, calling attention to the availability of those high-quality feedstuffs
from the U.S. An outside display will show two pens of pigs, both from the same
litter, but one fed a balanced ration and the other an unbalanced ration.

Mechanization of U.S. Farms

The March issue of USDA's "Agricultural Marketing", for release Sunday, will
point out that our farm population offers a broad market for those who sell and
service motor vehicles and machinery. The marketing specialists cite figures
from recent years which indicate farm people spend about 8 billion dollars a year
to buy, operate, and maintain the automobiles, trucks, and farm machines they
need in their business. Farmers spend over two billion dollars to buy and keep
up farm tractors. They spend another $2 billion on combines, other harvesting
machinery, tillers, planting and spreading machines. But see the mag. for the
whole story The March issue also discusses the economic effects of U.S.
beef grades, appraises the insect resistance of the different package materials
and packages and concludes much more research is needed to give us a badly needed
insect repellant package; and, in its article surveying the transportation of
livestock by truck, Ag Marketing indicates the great cattle drives of the old West
are still with us, only today nearly all livestock moving from farm to market
gets a ride by motortruck.

New Developments in Wheat Production

In view of research now under way, our wheat specialists expect further
advances in acre yields of wheat. They report that trial plots of soft white
semi- dwarf wheat in the Pacific Northwest have yielded without lodging a fourth
more than the older varieties. These new wheats have responded more favorably
than the older varieties to high fertility levels and to early sowing, and
provide more ground cover desirable in erosion-problem country. The experts note
that the short straw and high yielding qualities of these semi- dwarfs are being
used in combination with wheats adapted to other parts of the country. These
experiments promise to contribute to better yields of wheat of all classes.

Our TV Package Abroad

Jules Renaud, our senior TV man, writes from Birmingham, England, that the
Agricultural TV Workshop there is going fine. He'll be back in two weeks.
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Availabilities in Farm Radio Field

Lou Kaiser , Cornell U. Ext. radio services, will need a new assistant July
1; a young man with ag. journalism background to write farm radio briefs,
syndicated scripts, and voice some tape services. Anybody interested, contact
Lou John Manchester, Maine Ext., reports that between State and County
Ext. personnel they're airing about six hours of ag., homemaking, and k-E Club
programs a week now in Maine. John says each Thur. AM they're carrying a 5-min.j

tape on Jake Brofee's "Maine Farm Topics" over four Maine stations. The tapes
\

John does on WABI, Bangor, also circulate to other Maine stations for more use 1

....John says veteran RFD, Malcolm McCormack, WBZ, Boston, is looking for another
place to use his 30 years experience, since that station 'temporarily suspended'

its agricultural programs.

Timely Topics Awaiting Your Tapes

6A29 "From Beltsville - The Latest Bug Killers " - Howard Hass, ARS, reports on

new chemicals designed to attract, repel, or kill insects. TIME: 2:0*4-

7A29 "Farming in the U9th State " - Ext. Joe Tonkin gets the story from Dist.

Exb. Agt. Jim Matthews, in the new State, and also passes along seme tips
to prospective homesteaders. TIME: 3:06

8A29 " New Techniques for Corn Planting" - At the University of Illinois, Urbana,

Dr. D. B. Peters tells research Roving Reporter, Howard Hass, how new
methods increase corn yields and help hold soil moisture. TIME: 3:^0

Schedule of Network Offerings Week March 2-7

On the Clear Channel Stations, weekend of March 7 hear a
"Report on National

k-E Club Week .

On NBC in the National Farm and Home Hour, noon, Sat. March 7 three
significant agricultural events will be reported: (l) The Rural Health Conference
at Wichita, Kansas ; (2) the Grain Sorghum Research and Utilization Conference, at

Amarillo, Texas ; and (3) Pasture-Forage-Livestock Conference at Cmaha, Neb .

On ABC in the American Farmer program, 12:30 to 1 p.m. Sat. March 7-

Report on the New Poultry Inspection Law , which went into effect Jan. 1 and the
progress so far under it - by Hermon Miller, AMS.

On Mutual, Claude Mahoney starts his daily noon time farm news program
Monday and will feature a Shor-b Interview with Secretary Benson , the first day.

USDA's Research Roundup for TV going out March 2 offers k-1 min-l-Pix stories
inc luding: (1)

" Dropping Like Flies "- about six- legged paratroopers to carry
race suicide to screwworms in the Southeast; (2)

"Two-Way Stretch for Home
Gardeners " - showing plastic film to control weeds in vegetable patch, (

3)

"

Cows
Like Comfort " - Skeptical Missouri test to keep milk cows producing; (U)"Daffodils "

- showing how flower specialists plan to keep from going daffy about them.
Reported by Alice Skelsey.

Bill Mason, farm editor-reporter of WLS, Chicago, has been promoted to farm
program director. Bill is also president of the Illinois Farm Writers and
Broadcasting Ass'n. Congratulations, old boy.

Sincerely,

Layne Beaty, Chief
Radio & Television Service


